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gone steadily It quietly forward, op
erations being simultaneously carried 
on from both terminals—this new link 
in the C. P. K’s transportation system 
in British Columbia being designed 
to penetrate the rich valleys interven
ing and unite with the transcontinental 
main line at the town of Golden. A 
milestone in the history of this con
struction and in that of the East 
Kootenay district was passed,only this 
week when the advancing line of stéèl 
reached Fort Steele And,the event was 
marked by the ceremonious -driving of 
a golden spike in that prosperous town. 
On this line some 30 miles of construc
tion has been the work'of the past sea
son.

T-
afforded »y; the,.carrying out what epondingly, the extension» frbm Van- 
is known as the Coteau Power .Co.’s couver to Burnaby, and from New West- 
electriflcetion project, recently taken mlristèr to Eraser Mills. The great un- 
over by the Mackenzie arid Mann in- , dertaking of the Western Canada Power 
terests, in the Okanagan. This company at Stave Lake is• also Just 
scheme embraces the construction of complete^ and all is ready for the 
a tramline, to be economically operated turning on of power, for the varloue 
electrically by power derived from the purposes of Vancouver and Fraser val- 
Shuewap falls, through the Lvtnby, ley consumers, after an initial expendl- 
Wliite Valley end Coldstream districts tore of three million dollars, white ru
le Vernon, and subsequently connect- mor has it that this company has vlrtu- 
ing with all the Okanagan towns—a ally matured Its plans for an establtsh- 
Ilne which will serve as an Important meht of tramway facilities on the north 
feeder of traffic to the Canadian North- side of- the Ffaser. There is here a val- 
érn system, while toe owning coni- uablo section to be served, and the build- 
pany will also be in a preferential po- ing of, the proposed line would be very 
sitlon to furnish to the Interested com- readily justified by tin development of 
muni ties cheap power for electric light traffic shown by the Chilliwack exten- 
and general industrial purposes. sion of the B. C. E. R.

industrial Activity.
And here, as wherever else they go 

with their lines of steel, one may ex
pect to see early evidence of the in
fluence of Mackenzie and Mann in the 
stimulation of general industrial ac
tivity. With the object lesson of their 
investments in the coal, timber and 
fishery wealth of Vancouver Island be
fore them, the people of’ this portion 
of Canada do not require to be told 
how these captains of industry create 
business for their railroads and their 
steamboats by taking a large part also 
In the building up of productive in
dustry in the territories served.

In the more northerly reaches of the 
provinces, the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has gone steadily for
ward, the steel head having some weeks 
ago crossed the great divide of the 
rookies and now being found at the 
headwaters of the Fraser, on the west
ern slope.
structlon line has advanced up the 
Skeena from the Pacific terminal at 
Prince Rupert, until now all that is 
required to give access to the fertile 
Bulkley valley is the completion of the 
bridge across the river, which it is ex
pected will be announced next sum
mer. The announcement has been very 
recently made, too, that Messrs. Foley,
Welch & Stewart have received the 
contract for the final section between 
the Bulkley and Tete Juan Cache, and 
this work will go forward expeditious
ly with the coming of spring. Nor, in 
estimating the importance of this com
pany’s operations In the making of the 
n ew
should one overlook the assurance giv
en by President Hays In the agree
ment with the people of Prince Ru
pert, concluded upon the return of the 
Premier from Europe of the provision 
of large terminals at the new north
ern railway port and of a palatial ho
tel In that city as well as another In 
Victoria.

every hand. It is in large measure due 
to the foresight and energy of Hon. Mr. 
Taylor—happily named "Good Roads 
Taylor’’. throughout the province—that 
present road development conditions ob
tain, he having shown a constant and 
heart-whole interest in this Important 
branch of the public work, and excel
lent administrative ability in bringing 
to his task thoroughly modem and re- 
sults-producing methods. In public
works generally the same tribute might 
be'said to apply, and in connection with 
the prospectus for the new year, it is 
noteworthy that, at present in the var- 

provlnblil undertakings of which 
the extensions of the Parliament build
ings,'|hef public, institutions at Coquit
lam, Btirnaby, Kamloops, Vancouver, 
KaslO, Grand Forks, Revelstoke, Ver
non, etc., are examples British.Columbia 
has under contract. no less than $2,600,- 
000 worth of new buildings necessitated 
by the ■ development of the country and 
the demands of its public business. The 
country is growing and thriving, and it 
is the duty as well as the ambition of 
-the government to keep pace with this 
growth and development in the facili
ties of the public services.

. I It PUNS today as the result of injuries sus
tained earlier in the day, when a loco
motive on the Wabash exploded at 
Thamesvllle, wrecking the engine.

:■
NEGOTIATIONS FAILpm.

Nanaimo City Connell and B. C. Hy
draulic Company Hot Agreed

I on Tramway Question

Contemplated'; Work Will In
volve Expenditure of $25,- 
000,000 —t Land Behind
Mountain fdr Model City

Turkish Troops Storm Their 
Position at Tobruk and Kill 
Large Proportion of the Gar
rison

NANAIMO, B. C„ Dec. 30.—In all 
probability the negotiations carried 
during the past six months between the 
city council and the B. C. Hydraulic 
company in reference to the installation 
of a tramway system In Nanaimo con
necting with the outlying districts, has 
been labor spent in vain, for word has 
been received from Mr. Smith, the 
president, that his company would not 
consider the installation of a tramway 
system unless the city would not only 
guarantee Interest, but also ‘ the prin
cipal required in the construction of 
the system.

)

lous

m if
C. ». B. Expansion.m Haris* ProgressOn the mainland, also, the C, P. R. 

Is proposing to double-track and very 
greatly improve a considerable section 
of the main tine, an undertaking In
volving very heavy expenditures but 
fully justified by the growth - of traffic 
keeping pace with the country’s de- 

- velopment. Construction js also under 
way of the Burrard Inlet and Indian 
River branch whtehsttiie C. P. R. is 
building around the SNorth Arm of 
Burrard Inlet and which will bring an 
important section - YiT the lower main
land Into direct a’ d beneficial touch. 
And In further illih tratlon of the fore
sight and progressive activity of Sir 
Thomas and hie conipafiy, their inten
tions to provide at Vane 
als equalling any In the Canadian do
minion has but recently 
nounced. Vice President Boswortli dur
ing his visit to the coast malting public 
the company’s decision to at once pro
ceed with the erection of both a dt- 
pot and an hotel second to none in 
Canada. At the same time it is sig
nificant to note that yards are being 
established at Coquitlam which it Is 
reported, will rank—in extent of track
age and all modern railroading neces
sities—with any on the continent, and 
in the provision of which an expendi
ture of millions is involved.

Here on Vancouver Island, the open
ing of the extension of the E. & N. 
railway to the Pacific 
Port Albernl is matter of recent his
tory, and the public of Vancouver 
Island begin to realize how very potent 
a factor this through line to the west 
coast is destined to grow in connection 
with the exploitation of the timber and 
mineral wealth of southern Vancouver 
Island, and in the improvement of fa
cilities for the expeditious handling of 
through tranâ-pacific traffic. Simul
taneously the building of the extension 
from Duncan to Cowichan Lake Is go
ing forward with all possible rapidity 
in order to afford a tidewater outlet 
for the splendid timber of this 
section of the Island, 
company does not propose to rest 
here in its development operations on 
thé Island is plainly evidenced by the 
notice recently given of extension north
erly to Hardy Bay or its vicinity—by 
the circumstance that grading 
Comok extension is now actively 
gressing—and that 
afield

if MONTREAL, Dec. 2ft—The plans of 
the Canadian Northern Railway In 
Montreal Include an ' expenditure of 
$25,000,000 on the following: 4,800 
acres of land behind the mountain for 
a model city; car shops and freight 
yards ; a tunnel from the Hunt club 
to the corner of Lagauchetiere and St. 
Monique streets; a palatial hotel on 
the site of the Baths liotel and ad
joining properties on Dorchester 
street. .

From this to the river a strip has 
been bought, and this company will 
run an elevated Une over it, only cross- 

-;.lng three streets, ail the rest being on 
’ their own land.

In marine'transportation the enlarge
ment ef the facilities of the several op
erating companies has kept pace with 
the growth of railways, the mercantile 
marine of British Columbia having now 
developed proportions of which the 
country has no reason to be ashamed. 
Trade with the sister commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of New 
Zealand has grown well, and necessitat
ed the employment of new vessels of a 
most superior class. The buslnes of the 
trans-Pacific liner j has grown even more 
rapidly.and substantially, so that tlie C. 
P. R. has found tit policy to build for 
fills service two 'vessels which it ’ is

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—A twenty- 
four hour battle in which the TurkishHE
troops defeated the Italian forces, kill
ing half of them In rout, is described 
in an official message from Constan
tinople. that has been made public at 
the Turkish embassy

1 ■èi.,

As the council has absolutely refused 
to entertain ^ueh an offer, it will prob
ably at the next meeting, inform the 
B. C. Hydraulic

i tonight. The
message was transmitted to the im
perial ministry of war at Constanti
nople by the commander of the Turkish 
troops from Tobruk, Tripoli, under date 
of Dec. 22.t Co. tlrat all negotia

tions are called off and will decide to 
look elsewhere for a tramway.

The tramway committee is in receipt 
of a letter from Mr. Waller, the head 
of a company of English capitalists, 
who visited Nanaimo several months

?■
Industrial Advances

In the various supporting industries 
of the province, conditions 
ous and progressive. The" year just 
ended has been a marked impetus given 
coal mining on Vancouver island by the 
advent of Sir Wm. 
pan y as operators 
mines, other companies also having been 
formed and now being found engaging 
in coal mining under satisfactory and 
profitable conditions. At Port Albernl 
there is excellent prospect of a new 
coal field being developed; while on the 
Queen Charlottes, railways are being 
provided for to open

Thé report follows: 
“We have attacked the fortifiedgB, posta

of the enemy. Notwithstanding the 
fire from the warships and fort bat
teries, we entered the fort and the 
rison has been annihilated. 

“Ammunition,

are prosper-1

I promised will be ready for use fifteen- 
months hence, outclassing any steam 

. craft now found in western waters. 
For the coasting trade, although it Is 
now catered for also by the G. T. P. and 
the Union SS. Co., both with new ves
sels meeting every modern requirement, 
the C. P. R. has found it necessary dur
ing the expired twelvemonth to bring 
out the new Princesses Alice, Adelaide 
and Patricia—while others still are 
building, and it is Mr. Bosworth’s state
ment that three or four more are requi
site. With Canadian Northern construc
tion, the Mackenzie and Mann Interests 
are certain to have their tributary Pa
cific fleets, and the announcement cred
ited to Sir Donald Mann at San Fran
cisco; that the plans of his company 
embrace the establishment of new lines 
from British Columbia ports to the Ori
ent and to Australia, comes, therefore, 
as no surprise. That the vessels of 
these new services will be the best that 
money can build is equally to be expect
ed. And now that the completion of the 
Panama canal is measurably in sight, 
additions to the lines of north and south 
inter-comtiiuni cation

ouver termi>- gai -Ex ago, and whose proposal is to install 
a tramway system in this city. Mr. 
Waller has now written the committee 
in charge of tramway matters, asking 
for a three months’ option, during 
which time }ie would send out engineers 
to look ‘ over the ground before sub
mitting any definite proposal.

The request of Mr. Waller will prob
ably be accepted to by the council, and 
the early part of 1912 will likely see 
English engineers on the ground making 
preparations for a tramway, which will 
make Nanaimo the distributing and 
central point for the entire district.

PEACE DINNER Mackenzie’s com- 
of the Dunsmuir provisions, war 

terial and a quick-tiring machine 
have been carried into

been an-WELL POLICEDEl gun
out «Mump.

“In its forward # movement, oV- n; 
our wings cut off the retreat of 
tachment, who started toward the 
During the retreat the enemy lost half 
of their number.

(Continued from page 1.)> V Simultaneously v the con-
containing the party started towards the 
hotel.

A score of “plain clothes” were on 
duty within the hotel. A npmber of thé 
committee had requested Police Com
missioner Walde to insure against any 
possible disorder by having a plenitude 
of guardians of the peace at hand. 
Outside, at the various entrances, were 
considerable, details of uniformed men, 
with many more xvlthin easy call.

a tL -.i;

BEli Our josses tverÜ 
seven killed and a few wounded, 
sheikh Meri, who with

The
his five * sons, 

came at- the head of his tribe, is among 
the dead.
and soldiers is exemplary.
Notjib Dey was first to enter the fort. 
He destroyed the quick firing guns."

up proven coal 
bearing areas, and nearer at hand, in 
the islands of the Gulf, the discovery 
of * large seams of coal has been an 
event of recent months. In the Nicola 
the mines are now important contrlbu-

:I
The courage of our officers

Lieutenant! a tors to the fuel necessities of the coun
try, the Nicola Valley Coal Qo. having 
shipped from the - Middleboro

! TRAIN WRECKED seaboard at FIRE IN HALIFAXit mines
something like 200,000 tons during 1911. 
In the northern mainland, along the 
line'of the G.- T. P., yet other fields are 
being explored or opened up, and the 
advent of 1912 seeks the coal mining 
industry" most fortunately situated, 
with an assurance of vast supplies in 
virtually every section of the province.

BY BROKEN RAILk ,
: Xing Edward Hotel and Other Build- 

inge Destroyed, with lose Esti
mated at $800,000.

HALIFAX, Dec. 29.—Fire which has 
already
hotel, one of the largest in the city, 
and three other buildings, is still burn
ing.

The loss is estimated at ^200,000.
A gale is blowing. All Quests of the 

hotel escaped, but were forced to aban
don their belongings.

(Continued from page 1.)I and greater British Columbia,
Albert Lodge, St. Paul, 

diner.
Joseph Mosher, cook, Bethel hotel, St. 

Paul.

c^ok on
; \ -y. -

He destroyed the King Edward
& Year’s Returns Show Growth of 

Fifty-two per Cent, Over 
Figures -of Previous Twelve 
Months

M. Mahoney, brakeman, Whlteflsh, will naturally
come in quick succession. In this con
nection, as well as in respect to the 
development of tlje coasting trade, it is 
interesting to note that the past year 
has witnessed the advent in British Co
lumbia of Mr. Welsford, one of the 
foremost skipping men of -Liverpool, 
whose Interests have now acquired the 
Union and fioscowitz fleets, and who is 
himself certain to become a prominent 
factor in this domain of Canadian com
mercial activity. • ' - ’

Investment in land

i' Mont. Mining Conditions ■• - Mrs. Martha Keet, passenger, Kaispel, 
Mont.

' One ihal'e passenger, body not identi
fied.

Lode mining too, lias made substan
tial progress during the year, and this 
industry sees the dawn of 19X2 under 
distinctly encouraging auspices. The 
revival of activity in the Slocan, where 
conditions are better today than in 
many’years past; the re-awakening of 
Cariboo, for which there is now 
incarnation in the matter, of mining 
through the approach of facilities of

IS
Adding to Eeelllties.

Two year old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Bailey, Bottinu. Bailey is agent 
of the Great Northern Railroad at Bot
tinu.

Among the injuredj is W. J. Laramie, 
passenger, Whitéfish, Monti Of the in
jured only two were seriously hurt, 
cording to the officiate of the Great 
Northern. The dining car, the tourist 

,■ car. and the first and second day coaches 
turned over. The dining car, “ tourist, 
sleeper 'atitf -firit class' day coabh rifled 
down a twenty foot embankment. The 

. - tourist and dining cars caught fire and 
were burned.

Efforts were made, to put out the 
flames with fire extinguishers and snow 
but without avail.

The sleeper left the track, but stood 
prlghf.

The Great Northern, too, is system
atically adding to its facilities for se
curing and handling a share of Brit
ish Columbia, business, and Mr. Hill is 
found still working toward the com
pletion of the Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern,, that road now being at Coal- 
morit^ to share In the haulage of the 
product of the mines there, with an 
assurance

rich
And that the Audience narrowly Escapes

ASHTABULA, Ohio, Dec. 
hundred men, 
narrowly escaped death in the Salva
tion Army hall here today when the in
terior casing on a ’holiday ^decoration 
caught fire from a Christmas tree. Be
fore the guests fully realised their dan- 
gar the Interior ^the-kol*. «.-mees 
of .flames. The ’Salvation Army of/i-

Remarkable growth in traffic has been 
a re- shown by the B.'c. Electric

during the year just ending, the in
crease for the twelve

rail' transportation; the interesting of number of passengers carried 
responsible capitalists in the réclama-. company’s local lines being no less than 
tte^.ef t&e goty of the. Fraser canyons: 62 per cent, ovei; the 1910 total,. Fttr 
the good rgseYta from the Omineca and the twelve months »e aggregate oumtwifr 
numerous either centres of prospecting of* passengers mrrjed was 8,221.029, com. 
in the prevtoc^—«il pressage a btfsy and Perea with 5,441. >io the previous year 
a profitable mining year, and 6.093,669 in 1969. The Increase for

Lumbering and the conservation of year was n,7.-0,010.
the forests have received’ the very care- With the growth in traffic the com- 
ful and practical attention of Hon. Mr. pStty ,lae been adding to its system in 
Ross since his assumption of the re- 11:0 wa*" additional line facilities and 
sponsibitities of his department, and equipment, and with the new year fur- 
firith the establishment of such large and t!ler extensive additions are projected, 
comprehensive operations as those of T)le traffic returns for each month 
the Powell river, Oçean Falls and Swan- ci the year compared with correspond- 
son Bay pulp and paper companies, a ^n8‘ months of the previous 
new trend may be said to have been foonths were as follows: 
given industrial activity in the utiliza
tion of our forests. That there will at 
the same time be a larger lumber cut 
in the province during next year than 
ever before may be taken as a cer
tainty.
, As to fisheries, the exploitation\of 
th* great potential wealth of the coun
try in sea foods may be said to have 
but begun during the year just ending 
—with the appearance of the Mackenzie 
and Mann Interests in the whaling and 
the halibut trade, the coming 
Sir George Doughty ana his 
with their long experience in the fish
eries of Grimsby, the formation of Mr.
Starratt’s new and well equipped 
pany. and the provision of the large 
storage plants, construction of which is 
under way at Prince Rupert and other 
points along the northern coasts.

even 29.—Two 
women, and childrencompany
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on the
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pro

surveyors are now 
studying tlje preferable Strategic 

line fdr the through north" and south 
end-to-end Island line of the C. P. R. 
to follow. And these Island lines wifi 
not be disappointed in traffic • once 
they are ready for it. Already we have 
the declaration of Mr. Bosworth in a 
very late interview that terminal fa
cilities are an immediate Victoria 
ceesity of his

During 1911 there has been unpi’e-v 
cedentad demand tm .British Columbia 
tends, irivcstmèutseàth in farming and 
orchard areas and In city properties 
havflt!g_ been of a volume never befo: 
app.-inched. Th# surveying of crow . 
lands has appreciably kept pace w^lh 
the growing demand, and under the ef
ficient direction of. this’department by 
Hon. Mr. Ross systems have been intro
duced greatly facilitating the investiga
tions of homeseekers and settlers, for 
whom a very considerable portion of the 
provincial lands have been absolutely 
reserved. The activity in investments 
In British Columbia properties is well 
indicated by the returns of the land 
registry offices, and in this connection, 
while there have been complaints of de
lays in the getting out Of titles, It must 
be remembered by the public that things 
have gone forward 1» British Columbia 
at such a pace of late that it would 
more than tax the ability of any staff to 
keep up with the demanda Assuredly 
the Attorney-General Is 
blamed in this connection, for British 
Columbia has never had an officer In 
charge of this department of the public 
business more energetic or more untir
ing and indefatigible in his endeavors 
for the betterment of all the depart
ments over I which he presides. Settle
ment and colonization have been ma
terially stimulated both through the 
practical activities of the lands depart
ment, and the supporting policy of the 
department of agriculture—the two 
working in harmonious helpfulness. 
Thus while the department of lands, un
der the new system, secures from and 
provides to the depuartment of agricul
ture information as to new territories 
explored—the character of soils, the 
forestation, climatic and precipitation 
conditions, approximate costs of clear
ing, etc.—the department of agriculture, 
with its scientific and popular facilities 
for the education of the British Colum
bia settler In the best and most ap
proved methods In all branches of agri
culture and the related industries, stim
ulates in tha best possible way not only 
the demand for land, but Its fullest and 
moat advantageous utilization.

Advance of Education 
And a further important factor in 

promoting settlement Is found in the 
fact that the^facilities of education have 
kept pace with colonization. The pub
lic schools of British Columbia "have 
long held an honorable position, and it 
will now be but a short time before op
portunities for the securing of higher 
education will also be available for all 
in British Columbia. It has been an
nounced by Hon. Dr. Toung, the minis
ter of education, that he proposes to 
have arrangements msde for the inaugu
ration of university classes In 1913, and 
all who- know this minister are aware 
how close to his heart are all educa
tional interests and with what zeal and 
application he will do his part In pro
moting the university interests in every™ 
possible way. That a million dollars, 
would be made available for university 
purposes if need during the coming 
year was announced some time ago. No 
stronger evidence could be given of the 
earnestness of tha British Columbia 
government in Its detremination that 
the facilities of education in this prov
ince shall be second to none.

of the inauguration of aV yet ^ more vigorbus construction policy 
in : the ttpproueliin^ *->ring:? Further 
evidence of \ the Great Northern’s very 
practical interest tii British Columbia 
is found m uie iinèi acquirement tty 
Mr. Bill of lands on False Creek, VaSç 
couver, upon which he Intends to erect 
one of the finest station buildings on 
the Pacific coast.

Yet a little further away the Kettle 
River Valley railway, under the dy
namic direction of President J. J. War
ren, has forged ahead strongly during 

Athe just ended season, and will enter 
«"Penticton by April next, twenty miles, 

the Merritt end, having already 
bèen completed and the promise being 
given by Mr. Warren that the entire 
line will be finished and in operation 

of 1913—a promise 
which anyone who has had opportunity 
of observing the manner in 'which Mr. 
Warren attacks his projects and bis 
policy, will confidently expect to be 
redeemed.

cers prevented a panic, and by break
ing out the windows all escaped.

,» Wrong Man Arrested.
j LONDON, Dec. 29,—Scotland Yard 

tonight received a cable dispatch, from 
New York indicating that a mistake 
had been made in arresting K. How
ard Ford, an American who was taken 
into custody at Dover on landing from 
the 
was

ne-
.. „ company, wtych finds
itself handicapped at present in meet
ing the demands of existing traffic but 
which under the generalship of Sir 
Thomas and the local supervision of 
his trusted lieutenant, Mr. Marpole, 
will not allow conditions restrictive of 
business and business growth to 
tinue for long.

Physicians were rushed from Sharon 
•ind Finley, and the injured were hurried 
to this place and to Findley. Wrecking 
crews were ordered from Devil’s Lake 
and Breckenridge. and it was thought 
the road would be clear tonight.

Mrs. Nellie Frank of Chicago, jvas 
able to talk of the wreck.

“The first thing I knew,’’ she said,
* “the car was pitching, over, and in an 

instant was upside aoxfrn. Then it set
tled on its side. As it settled down, and 
as the' grinding crash of the timbers 
and steel ceased, there arose groans of 
despair from those who had been hurt. - 

‘Women who had travelled with chil
dren could be heard frantically calling 
for them. What had been just a few 
moments before a car of comfort had 
turned into a car of horror.

“Almost in an Instant we could hear 
the calls of ‘fire* from the rear and 
I heard someone ‘ in the car who had 
been seriously injured piteously begging 
to be removed.

“Most of them, I believe, were gotten 
out of the cars, but the whole thing has 
been* so horrible that I cannot re mem
ber now if anybody in particular ap
peared to be unable to help himself at 
the time. At the bottom of the em
bankment there Is snow frozen over at 
this time, but the heat of the fire melted 
the ice to a depth of about six inches, 
and- added materially to the obstacles 
met by the rescuing parties.’»

steamer Lapland, 
a director in the United States 

Rubber company.

Ford said hetwelve

; His wife, who is ir 
Berlin, is said to be prostrated by his 
arrest. Ford was believed to be “Doc 
Waterbury, a notorious swindler.

• 1911.
. 546,029
. 522,990
. 684,250
. 575,742
. 701,456
: 689,169

. 758.,958
. 773,968
. 776.943
. 756,824
. 731.755

802,956

1910.
415,150
359,325
365.457
428.683 
445,235
467.458
474.684 
504,253 
480,064 
476,421 
455,7o2 
569,537

January ....................
February ..................
March ............... ..
April ..........................
May ..........................
June ..........................
July ............................
August ......................
September ........
October............. ..
November ................
December (approx.)

con-

Entire Road Under Contract. by midsummer Peaceful Peso. Heequet
NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The strife ttyri 

has characterized the preparations for 
citizens’ peace banquet tomorrow 

night, when President Taft will be the 
guest of honor, subsided tonight into 
outward

With regard to the Canadian North
ern, Canada’s third transcontinental 
system the creation of which is due to 
these master railway builders. Sir 
William. Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Manh, it is a significant fact 
every foot of the line as arranged for 
in the agreement with British Colum
bia Is now under contract, 
bejng distributed" from tidewater 150 
miles or more inland, 
coast1 to the North Thompson river; 
and arrangements are now under 
way for the distribution 
other construction camps in the 
near future over the remain
der of the mileage. A 
of November operations just issued 
from the offices of Mackenzie, Mann & 
Co., at Vancouver, shqwéd a total of 
5,400 men at work from Kamloops to 
Port Mann alon

-
the

At Penticton several hun
dred men are now working in the 
structlon squads, while the company’s 
surveyors are away ahead locating a 
favorable

not to be
that peace with the announcement 

of the final arrangements. Besides Pre
sident Taft, the speakers will be An
drew Carnegie, Oscar Strauss, former 
ambassador to Turkey, Former U. S 
Senator Towne and Henry Clews, the 
banker. The president will apeak first. 
Nc reply has been received to the offi
cial invitation sent to Former President 
Roosevelt, but it was said on bis behalf 
by the committee that he might, "drop 
in, and if he does he will be welcome.” 
Colonel Roosevelt has said he would not 
attend.

. also of 
associatesroute in the Summerland 

The announcement of the 
company’s intention, upon the comple
tion of its present undertaking, to lose 
no time in establishing also

workmen district. 6,441,019Total 8,221,029BE-;:.
from the'

a connec
tion between Kelowna and Vernon Is 
still fresh in the public mind, this 
tension—according to President War
ren's statement—passing 
west side of Long Lake and through 
the rich fruit-growing 
Oyama and Woods' Lake, 
states positively that this road will be 
built during the coriiing 
goes further and 
Won of; later on.

of
ex

down thereport Strathcona Park
And, to revert again to the matter of 

public roads and facilities,
districts of
Mr. Warren not only

of communication, but of health and 
pleasure, British .. Columbia highways 
being now famed throughout America, 
it may be said that the government has 
not been dormant with respect to the 
perfection of plans for the development 
of Strathcona park, that Alpine 
derland surrounding Buttle lake. These 
plans are now being matured, Col. 
Holmes being in the field a considerable 
part of the past season, comprehensive 
details

this force to be in summer. He 
announces his lnten- Past Year Has Established a 

New Record for Bank Fig
ures—Nearly Fifty Per
Cent, Increase

LAND ACT.

Form No. 9— Form of Notice 
Victoria Lead District—District Coast Bangs 

Three.

creased to seven thousand 
men can be got. 
enterprise has

as soon as 
Canadian Northern 

also during the past 
year given birth tox a new and impor
tant town at. Port Mann, 
ser, where the 
in future

continuing it up 
Coldstream and White Valley and per
haps eastward from there. These re
lated enterprises mean very much to 
British Columbia in the development 
of the fertile districts to be served, as 
well as in the provision of the short
er, more direct, connection between the 
coast and the Kootcnays.

Among other railway enterprises may 
be mentioned, en passant, those of the 
Howe Sound and Pemberton Meadows 
railway,
through some marvelously rich timber 
country up the western slope; and the 
Canadian & Northeastern (until lately 
known as the Portland Canal Short 
Line), already operating for eighteen 
miles out of Its tidewater terminals at 
Stewart, and which lias now acquired 
authority from Ottawa to extend 
erly, through territory as yet 
by railways, the Pine river qoal areas, 
to an eastern connection at Edmonton!

5 This also is

m Take notice that Vincent fUnytonu of"* 
to ap^y01 for occupajti°tn storekeeper, intends 
following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 10 chaitte 
west of the northwest corner of Lot 126, 
Bella Coola, thence south 20 chain, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 10 chains, 
more or less to south boundary of Lot S, 
thence east 50 chains more or less to south
east corner of Lot 3, thence north 10 
chains more or less to the northwest cor
ner of Lot 2, thence edst\80 chains more 
or less along south boundary of Lot A to 
point of commencement.

VINCENT CLAYTON,
December 13th, 1911.

on the Fra- 
comyany’s shops will 

ye^rs give employment to a 
considerable

MESSAGE FULL to purchase the
me veryOF OPTIMISM industrial popula

tion. While, at the. same time, exten
sive investigations are being made as 
to conditions between Vancouver 
tlte vicinity of the Frasermouth, the 
object of the

Victoria in a commercial and indus
trial sense showed a great advance 
over the previous year if the growth 
in the bank clearings can be taken as 
any indication of the decided improve
ment in financial conditions, and clear
ings are accepted as the best train 
barometer. The aggregate clearings 
for the year were $134,929,916 com
pared with $91.567,074 in 1910 and $70,- 
695,882 in 1909.
1910 the year’s clearings showed an 
increase of no less than $43,362,742 or 
47 per cent. For the-first year in the 
history of the local clearing house the 
one hundred million mark has 
exceeded.

With one or two exceptions the 
monthly returns indicate that the' im
provement in local commercial circles 
has been remarkably well sustained 
throughout the year and not, as is the 
case in many cities, being accentuated 
at certain periods only to fall back at 
others. The growth while great has 
been steady and progressive and pre
sents nothing of the boom characteris
tics so evident in many other centres.

The monthly returns for the year com
pared with the corresponding months In th. 
years 1910 and 1909 are given below :
Jan. $9.013,716 37.390,767 $4,235.476
Feb. . .
Mch. . .. 12.358.320
A pi. 11.693.804
May . .
June . .. 11.301,784
July .. .. 11.554.631 10,517,023
Aug. .
Sep. * .’
Oct*. .. .. 11,527,732
Nov. .. . 12.X69.SS5 10.386.173
Dec. 11.753,343 i 0.184,070

T»t. .... 1134,829,116 $91,167,074 $70,69$,$13

(Continued from page 1») now obtaining consideration 
which will permit of the inauguration 
of initial work at an early date, 
government holds the#- view that the 
adequate development of Strathcona 
park must be such as not only to af
ford the citizens

and
7-allways, Hon. Thomas Taylor, some
thing fnore than 300 miles of railway 
built in British .Columbia, inclusive of 
the large development works of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, Grand 

Li$> Trunk Pacific, Canadian Pacific, Ket- 
tj<3 River Valley, Canadian & Xorth- 

‘ ‘ eastern, etc. During, the month of No
vember alone this railway building ac- 

, • tivity gave employment to upwards of
i 10,000 men, "6,400 being engaged in the

Canadian Northern Pacific between 
" Kaniloops and Port Mann, alone, with 

roughly 800 more on this island, and 
orders having been given for the in
crease of the mainland force to 7,000 
as soon air possible. Disbursements in 
wa^res and supplies within the prov
ince may be roughly placed at a mil
lion dollars per month. And on all ! - . .
lines an enlargement of operations is I lu™b a’
anticipated with the advent of spring. I „ ‘ e„ el‘ ®nd every sens« the 

- To refer first to the expansion pro- °rd’ Mr* T" G’ HoIt> ls identified. The 
• gramme of the ploiîeér Canadian P, T ,°f theJ N" P’ for Van-
transcontinental system. Its extensions with the Paciflo Pr,°V^e v, aconneetlon 

1 intd development projects now under „ f °lfl at BarlG'y Sound, but
ay show how well its energetic and sive Mackenzîc'^nd^" Mann the aS8res- 
ipable head. Sir Thomas Shaugh- i„ it in po11cy’ nor
»»y. keePs his hand upon the pulse there ’rhey too hTve fhT0" "t0P 
’ "Canadian transportation necessities F, the „ ^ have ihelr explorers

id,r rr,he is in ,tel in t?'1 mart °f 8ett,ement’ understood intention also to 
i tihe interior, construction of the time in finding a route for their «.il 
ÇOtenay Centrai from its point of way up and through the Island

th,! Br,tlsh Columbia may one overlook the importée of 
W&Zi *“ iaenerallV" referred to as the the assistance in the development of 
Ms * ;at Galloway ha# a very important section which will be

Thecompany being to secure 
such a terminal location as will en
able it to fully live up to that portion 
of its contract work with the province 
troviding for most expeditious contact 
with Vancouver Island by 
way fern-. Here

Iwhich is operatingnow

g\ J of Vancouver and
Victoria facilities for 
enjoyment, but also to serve a magnet 
for the attraction of world tourists— 
to the advantage of provincial busi
ness interests and the advertisement of 
the beauties of this province 
island to the ends of the

Glancing over the assured operations 
of the coming year—with railway 
structlon alone distributing something 
like two million dollars monthly, and 
industrial activity keeping pace—with 
the titles, and notably Vancouver, Vic
toria and New- Westminster, growing, 
phenomenally and each according to its 
necessities of the future making such 
provision for that future as indicated 
in Victoria's recent letting of the lar
gest Individual paving contract in his
tory ana her more recent award of a 
contract for upwards of a million to 
obtain for citizens and visitors assur
ance of an abundance

recreation andmodern rati
on Vancouver Island 

construction activity. Inaugurated with 
fitting ceremonies during the just past 
summer in the vicinity of Col wood, has 
been progressing steadily, systematic
ally and solidly, so that in its compte- 
tlon the Island will possess in this last 
section of the Canadian Northern 
tern a read for the best 
equipment-

WATER NOTICE.As compared with
I, Davidson Ward Co., of Vancouver, B. 

C., by occupation manufacturers, giv notice 
that I intend on the 14th day of January 
next, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, to ap
ply to the Water Commissioner at ht» of
fice at Victoria. B. C., for a license to take 
and use 450 cubic feet

east- 
unserved and this beenearth. of water per second 

from Stafford River to be diverted at a point 
about the head of the above river.

The water will be ueed on Lot 34T for 
power purposes. I intend to apply at the 
same time for permission to store 100 acre 
feet of the said water in a reservoir at the 
head of Stafford 'River.

DAVID WARD CO..
Per Most y n William», Aftnt, 

December 15 th, 1911.

a road with which Sir 
Donald Mann is intimately connected, 
and during the past reason extensive 
exploratory

sys-
standard and 

nd which only—one would 
any railway property of 

Sir William and Sir Donald
which

con-

work has been indefati-look for in
gibly prosecuted, with 
ing it

a view to mek- 
as important a development 

agency as possible, as well as a thor
oughly modern railway in all the re
quirements

or with
their representative in British 

that veteran railroad man
of grades, alignment and FERRmÜGood gardeners 

are those who ■ 
raise good flow- 
stables. Good^gir^srM
Is—the infer-

r
curvatures.

Tramway Development
To turn from railways to tram lines, 

1911 has witnessed phenomena] develop
ment of traffic fn the cities of Victoria. 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Nel
son, as well as in the suburban districts, 
the settling up of which has been 
terielly hastened by rural and interur- 
}>an electrical services. Here on Van
couver Island the close of 1911 sees the 
establishment of the Jordan River 
er station and construction of the B. C. 
E. R. Oo.’s Saanich extensions well .un
der way with, on the Mainland coir»-

SEEOSEB
WBSÜSK&â

from good seeds. Wepr 
dnee good seeds—the infa

■ ence Is obvious. For Si" _____
■ everywhere.
■ m* SEED ANNUAL ,1
W r /J

9,978.881 6.404.570
7A70.08S 
7.239,383 

12.670.535 7,485.044
9,189,761

4,321,397
4,940,269
5.529,870
5.407.659
6.462,175
6.061s953
5.864,653
5,864.553
6,873.869
7,200.485
8.099,679

of pure water.
there is no question but thatw ■*- mmmmm ....
look upon 1912 as tjie year which, as 
a matter of fact, will

W ma-
»ood Hoads

Trunk roads and municipal highways 
have developed amazingly during the 
past year, the government today spend
ing more than ever before in good roads 
making and maintenance, and the'Suc
cess of this policy being admitted on

well
£lose no open up the new 

in all itsfor British Columbiaera
. 11.394.981 8,865,359
. 9,662.364 7.984,304

8,750,129

fullness.Nor pow-
r at ally Injured

AT. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 30.—Engineer 
Thomas Code died at tha hospital here

. ■■iv-.u:4>
ferns » m mm
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